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This paper describes the application of Attenuated Total
Reflection Fourier Transform Infra-red Spectroscopy (ATR-
FTIR) together with Scanning Probe Microscopy (atomic
force microscopy and micro-thermal analysis) on acceler-
ated aged and archival parchment samples. Damage
assessment by ATR-FTIR of collagen, the main constituent
of parchment, was based on spectral changes in collagen,
in particular within the amide I carbonyl stretching region.
This is known to be sensitive to changes in the triple heli-
cal structure of collagen. Damage assessment by Atomic
Force Microscopy (AFM) was based on changes in the peri-
odic D spacing of the collagen fibrils. Measurements made
on the same samples showed that in damaged samples
there was partial and eventually complete loss in the D-
spacing of the collagen fibrils. This was particularly evi-
dent in accelerated aged samples subjected to pollutant
gas (SO2). Micro-thermal analysis (micro-TA) of the same
regions of parchment showed differences in the thermal
behaviour on the micron-scale. The observed transitions
occurred over a broader temperature range with increase in
damage. In addition the same parchment samples were
subjected to controlled environment testing using dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA). This revealed that damage in
parchment had an effect on its dimensional response to
increase in RH; the more damaged samples showed a lower
response to changes in RH than the less damaged. So dam-
age at the nano-scale, as indicated by AFM, can be related
to changes observed at the macro-scale, as indicated by
mechanical testing, and this influences the response of
parchment to RH. 

1 Introduction

This paper describes damage assessment procedures for accelerated

aged and archival parchment using Attenuated Total Reflection

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), Scanning

Probe Microscopy (atomic force and micro-thermal analysis), and
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controlled environment Mechanical Analysis

(DMA). It is part of the work that was performed

within the framework of the IDAP project

“Improved Damage Assessment of Parchment”

where over 100 accelerated aged and archival

samples were studied.1,2 The rationale for using a

range of analytical techniques in the IDAP project

was based on the fact that collagen has a hierar-

chical structure and the objective was to determine

whether damage could be observed at different

structural levels. Previous studies using FTIR on

historical collagen containing material, the Dead

Sea scrolls, measured differences in intensities

and positions of amide I and amide II absorbances

and this was taken as an indication of the extent of

collagen degradation.3 In the IDAP project and the

data reported in this paper the approach used for

archival parchment has been to focus on the

amide I region of the spectra. The rationale for this

was to avoid the problems of influences from inor-

ganic additives. The amide I region can be

resolved into non-equivalent amide carbonyls

present in the triple helix of collagen; one within

the triple helix and capable of intramolecular

hydrogen bonding at 1660 cm-1 and the other at

1630 cm-1 directed outwards in the triple helix and

capable of intermolecular hydrogen bonds with

water molecules.3 Significant changes in the peak

height ratio of 1660/1630 cm-1 have been associ-

ated with severe degeneration of the collagen

triple helical structure.4

With regard to the mechanical properties of parch-

ment previous studies in the project Microanalysis

of Parchment (MAP) focused on immersion of

parchment in water and the measurement of creep

as temperature increased to shrinkage tempera-

ture values.5 In the IDAP project and the data pre-

sented in this paper the dimensional behaviour of

parchment under an increasing and controlled RH

is reported.1

The application of micro-thermal analysis to parch-

ment follows on from some preliminary work in the

MAP project using micro-thermal analysis.6 Micro-

TA showed differences in thermal behaviour in

parchment on the micron-scale in terms of the

number and the temperature range of the

observed transitions. Atomic force microscopy

(AFM) was used for the first time in the IDAP proj-

ect to study collagen fibril structure in parchment

and to assess damage.1,7 In other areas of

research it has been extensively used to study col-

lagen from different tissues of the mammalian

body such as rat tail collagen and bone.8 One of

the main outcomes from the AFM studies on

parchment in the IDAP project is the observation

that variations in the extent of the banded fibril

structure was an indicator of damage.1,7

Furthermore the absence of this structure could be

linked with gelatinization, as indicated by shrink-

age temperature measurements,2 and the lack of

dimensional response in parchment to changes in

relative humidity.1 In this paper the effect of ther-

mal denaturation and ageing using SO2 gas will be

discussed in terms of the changes observed in the

ATR/FTIR spectra, the presence or absence of

banded fibril structure and the dimensional

response in parchment. Examples will then be

given of damage assessment on archival samples,

including a 13th century manuscript. 

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Samples 

Samples in the IDAP project included unaged ref-

erence samples (Z. H. De Groot, The

Netherlands), and those that had undergone

accelerated ageing with dry and humid heat, light,

inorganic pollutants (SO2, NO2) under controlled

conditions.1 Historical samples from the following

archives: Archivio di Stato, Florence, National

Archives, Scotland, the Royal Library and School

of Conservation, Copenhagen, and the Municipal

Archive, Segovia, Spain, were also studied.

Samples were provided by conservators who had

previously performed visual assessment of dam-

age which included ranking according to the fol-

lowing properties: colour, stiffness, hairholes for

identifying animal type, degree of transparency,

indication of extent of calcite deposits, evidence of

microbial damage.2 Measurements were also

made of shrinkage temperature (Ts) of the fibres.2

In this paper a selection of samples is discussed.

For the accelerated aged samples these include

samples which were thermally aged by controlled

heating to 220 ºC and samples aged using SO2

gas. The climate chamber in the Centre de

Récherches sur la Conservation des Documents

Graphiques (Paris) was used for the ageing tests

and samples were exposed to SO2 gas (50 ppm) at

50% RH and 25 ºC for periods of 2, 4, 8 and 16

weeks.2

2.2 Fourier Transform Infra-red
Analysis (ATR-FTIR) 

ATR-FTIR spectra were recorded using a PE 2000

FTIR spectrometer with a TGS detector and a

“SensIR Technologies” Durascope placed in the

sample compartment. This was fitted with a ZnSe

internal reflectance element (IRE) held at 45º to

the incident beam. Using these conditions the

depth of penetration into the sample at 1050 cm-1

is about 2 μm.9 Spectra were recorded with the
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grain side of the parchment in contact with the IRE

in the range 4000 to 800 cm-1 at a resolution of 4

cm-1. The data were processed using GRAMS32 AI

software by Galactic®. All spectra resulted from

the co-addition of 16 scans. Reproducibility was

ensured by keeping constant the force between

the samples and the ZnSe crystal, using the grad-

ed scale of the Durascope. 

2.3 Controlled Environment 
Mechanical Analysis (DMA) 

Prior to mechanical testing, samples were pre-

dried for 24hrs in a desiccator. They were then

mounted in the tensile clamp of the Dynamic

Mechanical Analyser (DMA TRITEC2000B). For

thermal ageing samples were heated at 3 ºC/min

to 220 ºC. 

For testing dimensional response the Triton RH

controller unit was used together with the DMA

and the starting conditions were set to 20% RH

and 25 ºC. Once the sample had stabilised under

these conditions then the RH was increased at

1%/min until 80% RH and it was left at 80% RH for

30 min. Sample dimensions were typically 5(l) x

4.50(w) x 0.2 (t) mm. 

2.4 Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) 

AFM was performed using a Dimension 3100-

Nanoscope IV AFM (Veeco, Santa Barbara, USA)

and a Nanowizard AFM (JPK, Berlin,Germany).

Both were operated in contact mode using DNPS

cantilever (Veeco). 

2.5 Micro-Thermal Analysis (micro-TA) 

Localised thermomechanical measurements were

performed with an Explorer AFM (Veeco, Santa

Barbara, USA) that was modified with a micro-TA

unit (TA Instruments, USA). A commercially avail-

able Wollaston wire probe (Veeco) was calibrated

using the melting temperature of polymeric materi-

als. Localised thermal analysis measurements

were performed from 20 to 550 ºC at 20 ºC/s.

Measurements were made at several locations

with a distance of 0.2 mm between them.

Observed transitions were characterised by meas-

uring the deflection of the probe as the probe tem-

perature was ramped up to the melt-

ing/degradation point of the sample. In addition

the first derivative of the thermal power dissipation

signal (heat absorbed by the sample) was calcu-

lated.7

3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Accelerated Aged Samples 

3.1.1 Thermal Denaturation 

Figure 1 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of (1)

unaged parchment and (2) the same sample after

heating to 220 ºC. Heating to this temperature is

known to cause thermal denaturation in collagen in

a dehydrated state.10 In ATR-FTIR there was a

pronounced shift of the amide II band of the order

of 10 wavenumbers (1540 to 1530 cm-1) and which

coincided with the value observed for amide II in

gelatin. The shift in amide II as an indication of

denaturation was previously reported in the study

on the Dead Sea scrolls.3 In Figure 1 in addition to

the amide II shift there is also a change in intensi-

ty of the 1660 and 1690 cm-1 sub-bands within

amide I. Alterations in these sub bands have been
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Figure 1: ATR/FTIR spectra (1800-1400 cm-1) of unaged parchment

(dashed line) and thermally denatured parchment (full). Peaks corre-

spond to amide I-II.

Figure 2: AFM images of unaged parchment (A) and thermally dena-

tured parchment (B, C). Blue line (C&D) shows measurement of the

banding periodicity of the sample 45±10 nm.6



related to cross-linking of collagen in bone during

denaturation.11 AFM images of the thermally dena-

tured sample showed that the banded fibril struc-

ture which occurs in the unaged sample [Figure

2(A)] could not be observed and the surface had a

“glass-like” appearance [Figure 2(B)]. However, in

one location an intact banded fibril structure was

observed with a banding periodicity of 45±10 nm

[Figure 2(C) and 2(D)]. This differed from the same

unaged sample, prior to thermal denaturation,

which had a banding periodicity of 64±3 nm

[Figure 2(A)].7

3.1.2 Effect of SO2 Ageing 

Figure 3 shows the ATR-FTIR spectra of SO2 aged

samples (4-16 weeks, 50 ppm at 50% RH and 25

ºC) normalized on the amide I peak. In this case

the shift in amide II was not as significant as the

noticeable decrease in the amide II peak and evo-

lution of a band at about 1335 cm-1 which occurs

after the first 4 weeks of exposure. This band can

be assigned to the asymmetric stretching of sul-

fone in a C-SO2-C conformation in methionine sul-

fone (MetSO2) which provided a marker of colla-

gen oxidation.12 The same SO2 exposed samples

were analysed by mass spectrometric techniques

which confirmed that oxidative damage had

occurred.13 Mechanical analysis of the samples

exposed for 4 weeks to SO2 showed a decrease in

displacement (%) with linearly increasing RH, rel-

ative to the control sample (Figure 4). This

occurred also in the case of the thermally aged

sample where the effect was even more severe

and there was almost no response with increasing

RH.1

Figure 5 shows the AFM images of samples

exposed to increasing doses of SO2. The images

clearly show the progressive loss of D-banding in

the collagen fibrils. In the 16 weeks exposed sam-

ple there is complete loss of structure and forma-

tion of a glass-like surface, also observed by scan-

ning electron microscopy.14 Figure 6 shows the

first derivative of the thermal power dissipation

curves as calculated from the micro-TA data. Data

for the light aged sample (16 h of light at 170±1

klux) are also shown for comparison. The onset

temperature for the latter is similar to the control

but the transition occurs over a broader tempera-

ture range. Measurement of the peak area in the

temperature range 300-400 ºC showed a reduction

of about 30% and a decrease in shrinkage temper-

ature of 12 ºC compared to that of the unaged

sample.7

Samples exposed 16 weeks to SO2 showed more

change. Figure 6 depicts that the onset tempera-

ture was lower showing a reduced thermal stabili-

ty compared to that of the control, and measure-

ment of the peak area in the temperature range
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Figure 3: ATR/FTIR spectra (1800-1100 cm-1) of unaged parchment

(black) and then exposed to SO2 for 4, 8 and 16 weeks (red, green

and dark blue), respectively.

Figure 5: Unaged parchment (A), 2 weeks (B), 4weeks (C), and 16

weeks (D) exposed to SO2

Figure 4: Controlled environment mechanical analysis (%D vs. time

(min)/RH (%) of control (top) and sample exposed to 4 weeks SO2

(lower curve).



300-400 ºC showed a reduction of almost 40% and

a decrease in shrinkage temperature of 16 ºC

compared to that of the unaged sample.7

3.2 Archival Samples 

ATR/FTIR spectra of archival samples showed dif-

ferences between flesh and grain sides. The flesh

side usually exhibited a dominant band for carbon-

ate (1450-1400 cm-1), which had a strong effect on

the adjacent amide bands, in particular the amide

II band (1580-1485 cm-1) (Figure 8). For this rea-

son the spectra from the grain side were used for

damage assessment. For the historical samples

values for the ratio of absorbances at 1660 and

1630 cm-1 were calculated. This provided sufficient

variation so that ranking of damage could be

made. Table 1 shows the ranking of damage for

the historical samples according to 4 categories

and this was based on percentage deviation from

the reference sample. The samples are fully

described elsewhere,1,2 as is the comparison of

damage ranking as measured by other techniques.

Generally it was observed that the more damaged

samples were frequently those with higher mineral

and/or lipid content as determined by other tech-

niques.15

In this paper two of the samples shown in Table 1

will be discussed: SC72 and SC175. SC72 is a

book binding (calf, 18th century). Damage assess-

ment by FTIR was performed on samples which

were distributed by the School of Conservation in

Copenhagen and which were taken from two loca-

tions (SC72:1) and (SC72:2). Visual assessment

was made on the larger piece and the whole piece

was ranked as slightly damaged. Shrinkage tem-

perature measurements from the two locations

were 48 °C and 41.6 °C for SC72:1 and SC72:2

respectively. From the ATR/FTIR spectra, assess-

ment of damage was estimated in category 3 (con-

siderably damaged) as was the ranking from the

response to dimensional change with RH.1

The other sample, SC175, was from a book bind-

ing from the Archivio di Stato, Florence. The

ATR/FTIR spectra for samples SC175:1 and

SC175:2 (Figure 8) differ significantly. SC175:1

shows a change in amide 1 with evolution of struc-

ture on the high wavenumber side together with

additional peaks in the regions 1740 cm-1 (marked

d) and 1795 cm-1 (marked e) which indicate the

presence of lipids and carbonates, respectively.

Damage assessment by ATR/FTIR indicates that

the amide1 in SC175:2 has a higher 1660/1630

ratio than SC175:1 and is therefore more dam-

aged. This corresponds with the higher values

obtained for shrinkage temperature for SC175:1

(Ts = 36.6 ºC) and for SC175:2 (Ts = 35.9 ºC).2 It

also corresponds with evaluation by AFM in terms

of disturbance to the periodicity of banding of col-

lagen and with micro-thermal analysis where the

measured peak area for thermal power dissipation

was reduced by over 60% in sample SC175:2.7

The oldest sample that was studied came from the

Municipal Archive, Segovia, Spain. This is a 13th

century manuscript. ATR/FTIR evaluation placed

this in category 2 (slightly damaged). Visual

assessment of the area investigated and shrink-

age temperature measurement (55.9 ºC) con-

curred with this low level

of damage. It was also

supported by AFM where

distinct collagen banding

was observed16 and by

micro-thermal analysis

data (Figure 9). The latter

shows that the measured

peak area is similar to

that of the control and dif-

fers significantly from the

thermally aged sample.7
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Figure 6: Micro-TA: First derivative of power curves for unaged

parchment SC70:2 (black), light aged CR05 (16 h, 170±1 klux)

(blue), and CR33 exposed 16 weeks to SO2 (50 ppm 50% RH and 25
oC) (red).

Table 1: Damage classification of historical parchments according to ATR-FTIR.1

Damage

categories

Change of

1660:1630

School of Conservation,

Copenhagen

National Archives,

Scotland

Archivio di Stato,

Florence 

1: Not damaged 0 - 5%
SC59:2, SC69:2,

SC70:2, SC76:1
SC115, SC117, C123 SC163, SC165:2

2: Slightly

Damaged
5 - 12%

SC17:1, SC31:1, SC32,

SC58:2, SC59:1,

SC70:1, SC76:1,SC77,

SC16, SC35, SC58:1,

SC38:2

SC116, SC118, SC119

SC164, SC165:1 SC166,

SC168, SC173:2,

SC175:1

3: Considerably

Damaged
12 - 20%

SC56:1, SC24, SC18,

SC38:1, SC72:1 &2,

SC75:1, SC73:2

SC114, S124, SC125 N/A 

4: Very

Damaged 
>20% SC17:2, ,SC75:2 SC122, SC120

SC169, SC172,

SC173:1, SC175:2
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Figure 7: ATR/FTIR spectra of sample SC72:1 (18th cent, calf) flesh

and grain sides.

Figure 9: Micro-TA: First derivative of power curve for control (black),

13th cent sample (blue) and thermally denatured sample (red).7

Figure 8: ATR/FTIR spectra at two locations of the same sample:

SC175:1 (dash) and SC175:2 (full).

4 Conclusions 

ATR/FTIR provides a useful non-destructive rapid

screening test for parchment.1,17 In the case of

historical parchment the presence of calcium car-

bonate and other inorganic fillers can be readily

identified. Ranking of damage in terms of the

1660:1630 cm-1 ratio has been shown to be possi-

ble for historical samples, though it is useful to

have the mechanical testing and scanning probe

techniques to complement the evaluation. For the

historical samples discussed above damage was

evaluated in terms of ATR/FTIR, mechanical test-

ing and scanning probe microscopy. For the accel-

erated aged samples, SO2 ageing and thermal

ageing the ratio 1660:1630 cm-1 was not found to

be as useful as for the historical samples. In the

thermally aged samples the change in ATR/FTIR

was the shift in the amide II peak with changes in

the region 1690 and 1660 cm-1. The change in

micro-TA for these samples showed a shift of the

observed peak to higher temperature and it

remained over a narrow temperature range (Figure

9). This differed from the micro-TA curves

observed for the SO2 aged samples where the

peaks occurred over a broader temperature range.

This may be due to differences in mechanisms of

degradation of collagen. In the case of thermal

denaturation the change could be due to shrinkage

as shown by the changes in the AFM images and

cross-linking which is supported by the changes at

1690 and 1660 cm-1 in ATR/FTIR.10 In the case of

SO2 ageing, oxidative damage occurs and this is

confirmed by mass spectrometry.13

The database that has been obtained in IDAP

(http://www.idap-parchment.dk) makes it possible

to evaluate the approach using ATR-FTIR. The

use of mechanical analysis and measurement of

the response to RH can contribute to improved

conservation treatment of parchment and to

improved display and storage of parchment. The

further aim in the application of scanning probe

techniques is to achieve non-invasive non-destruc-

tive damage assessment which would be a

requirement for rare historical documents.

Currently work is in progress with samples in the

context of the Piedmont region research project

“Old Parchment, Evaluation, Restoration and

Analysis”. 
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